
   

 
Project - ME AND EU - Learning and Teaching through Motion Pictures 

 
LTTA C2 - Meeting in Portugal 

 
02/10/2017 to 06/10/2017 

 
Meeting Agenda 

DAY 1 
02/10/2017 

@ AESJT 
Activity Responsible 

 
 

 
This day will be intense in our organization. It’s the first day of the course. Our moderator will be the PhD Fernando Galrito. He defined  all 
this course curricula and will be the coordinator of all activities, except cultural visits that is AESJT responsibility. 
 

09:00 - Meeting Point outside ORIENTE station (metro red line) for 
transportation. Me and my colleagues will take you all to our school. 

AESJT 
 

 

09:30 10:00 Reception and getting to know the new teachers participants in the 
project. 

Cristina Maia 
 

 

10:00 13:00 Course “Motion pictures integration in learning and teaching 
process” 
Session #1:  
- From pre-cinema to cinema 
- Optical game | Animated poem 
- Recording, viewing and discussing result 

Fernando Galrito 
 

 

13:00 14:30 Transportation and Lunch at local restaurant 
 

 

14:30 16:30 Session #2:  
- Animation techniques: Animation of plasticine and objects, 
whiteboard (or interactive whiteboard) with sand (light table), 
pixilation 
- Assembly and visualization of results 

Fernando Galrito 
 

 

16:30 16:45 Coffee break AESJT 
 

 

16:45 17:45 Session #3:  
- Cinema language: From idea to film; storyline, storyboard, 
production map, recording, editing map, assembly, sound and 
presentation 
-  Work proposal | Documentary 

Fernando Galrito 
 

 

17:45 
 

- Transportation (2  fair metro ticket to city centre) 
 

-  

19:00 20:00 Visit to Lisbon Story Centre, Praça do Comércio and Cais do Sodré  
 

-  

  20:00 Dinner 
 

Free  

    

DAY 2 
03/10/2017 

@ AESJT 
Activity Responsible 

 
 

 
In this day we will have several team meetings regarding the project activities. Beside this we will continue with autonomous course work, 
after lunch. 
 

09:00 - Meeting Point outside ORIENTE station (metro red line) for 
transportation. Me and my colleagues will take you all to our school. 

AESJT 
 

 

09:30 10:00 Evaluation of the first meeting in Spain Vera Lindtner 
 

 

10:00 10:30 eTwinning presentation 
 

Vera Lindtner  

10:30 11:00 Project management tool 
 

Vera Lindtner  

11:00 11:15 Coffee break AESJT 
 

 

11:15 12:45 Planning of the third meeting in Greece Alexis 
Tzormpatzakis 
 

 

http://anim.mome.hu/en/people/fernando-galrito/
https://www.google.pt/maps/@38.7677773,-9.0981894,3a,75y,268.33h,90.01t/data=!3m8!1e1!3m6!1s-eKvKxNYnbNM%2FWVgeo2i1-mI%2FAAAAAAAAFrg%2FCTlEnkFZqbg7iTfiU6_c6SB_vd0R8i13ACLIBGAYYCw!2e4!3e11!6s%2F%2Flh5.googleusercontent.com%2F-eKvKxNYnbNM%2FWVgeo2i1-mI%2FAAAAAAAAFrg%2FCTlEnkFZqbg7iTfiU6_c6SB_vd0R8i13ACLIBGAYYCw%2Fw203-h100-k-no-pi-0-ya63.99562-ro-0-fo100%2F!7i12000!8i6000?hl=pt-PT
https://www.google.pt/maps/@38.7677773,-9.0981894,3a,75y,268.33h,90.01t/data=!3m8!1e1!3m6!1s-eKvKxNYnbNM%2FWVgeo2i1-mI%2FAAAAAAAAFrg%2FCTlEnkFZqbg7iTfiU6_c6SB_vd0R8i13ACLIBGAYYCw!2e4!3e11!6s%2F%2Flh5.googleusercontent.com%2F-eKvKxNYnbNM%2FWVgeo2i1-mI%2FAAAAAAAAFrg%2FCTlEnkFZqbg7iTfiU6_c6SB_vd0R8i13ACLIBGAYYCw%2Fw203-h100-k-no-pi-0-ya63.99562-ro-0-fo100%2F!7i12000!8i6000?hl=pt-PT


   

12:45 14:30 Transportation and Lunch at local restaurant 
 

 

14:30 16:30 Session #4:  
- Work project (continuation): Working groups. Work script and 
interviews. Survey of the people to be interviewed. Interview 
recording. Support image recording and cutting planes. Search for 
images of illustration on line. Download for computer. Viewing and 
minuturing the interviews. Choice of plans and sound sequences. 
Choice of sounds and music for soundtrack. 

Each group 
 

 

16:30 
 

- Transportation 
 

AESJT  

17:00 19:00 Visit to Parque das Nações / Oceanário Aquarium 
 

-  

  19:00 20:00 
 

Walking through Parque das Nações 
 

-  

20:00 - Dinner Free  

   
 

DAY 3 
04/10/2017 

@ AESJT 
Activity Responsible 

 
Costs 

 
In this day we will continue with autonomous course work from previous day. 
 

09:00 - Meeting Point outside ORIENTE station (metro red line) for 
transportation. Me and my colleagues will take you all to our school. 

AESJT 
 

 

09:30 11:00 Session #5:  
- Work project (continuation): Working groups. Work script and 
interviews. Survey of the people to be interviewed. Interview 
recording. Support image recording and cutting planes. Search for 
images of illustration on line. Download for computer. Viewing and 
minuturing the interviews. Choice of plans and sound sequences. 
Choice of sounds and music for soundtrack. 

Each group 
 

 

11:00 11:15 Coffee break AESJT 
 

 

11:15 12:45 Session #6:  
- Course platform: how to work with. 

José Cruz  

13:00 14:30 Transportation and Lunch at local restaurant 
 

 

14:30 16:00 Session #7:  
-  Presentation of each group of the documentary project in 
progress. 

Fernando Galrito  

16:00 16:15 Coffee break AESJT 
 

 

16:15 17:30 Session #8:  
- Discussion of projects. Cinematographic and documentary analysis. 
Assembly and sound. 
- Launch of the work | Individual documentary about the following 
day's trip - Assembly on the mobile phone - One minute to tell about 
Quinta da Regaleira 

Fernando Galrito  

17:30 
 

- Transportation 
 

AESJT  

18:00 19:30 Visit to Lisbon Castle 
 

-  

  19:30 20:00 
 

Walking through city centre 
 

-  

20:00 - Dinner Free  

    

DAY 4 
05/10/2017 
@ SINTRA 

Activity Responsible 
 
 

 
In this day we will go to Sintra, visiting Quinta da Regaleira and Roca Cape. Is better to have comfortable shoes to walk, and one coat 
because of strong wind, and some rain protection. 
 

09:00 - Meeting Point outside ORIENTE station (metro red line) for 
transportation. Departure for Sintra. 

AESJT 
 

 

09:30 11:30 - Arrival to Quinta da Regaleira (Sintra). 
- Visit to Quinta da Regaleira. Duration: 2h00m 

AESJT 
 

 

12:30 14:30 Lunch at Sintra restaurant (* basic cost of the plate is 10€ / 11€; 
appetizer, drink and coffee not included) 

- 
 

 

https://www.google.pt/maps/@38.7677773,-9.0981894,3a,75y,268.33h,90.01t/data=!3m8!1e1!3m6!1s-eKvKxNYnbNM%2FWVgeo2i1-mI%2FAAAAAAAAFrg%2FCTlEnkFZqbg7iTfiU6_c6SB_vd0R8i13ACLIBGAYYCw!2e4!3e11!6s%2F%2Flh5.googleusercontent.com%2F-eKvKxNYnbNM%2FWVgeo2i1-mI%2FAAAAAAAAFrg%2FCTlEnkFZqbg7iTfiU6_c6SB_vd0R8i13ACLIBGAYYCw%2Fw203-h100-k-no-pi-0-ya63.99562-ro-0-fo100%2F!7i12000!8i6000?hl=pt-PT
https://www.google.pt/maps/@38.7677773,-9.0981894,3a,75y,268.33h,90.01t/data=!3m8!1e1!3m6!1s-eKvKxNYnbNM%2FWVgeo2i1-mI%2FAAAAAAAAFrg%2FCTlEnkFZqbg7iTfiU6_c6SB_vd0R8i13ACLIBGAYYCw!2e4!3e11!6s%2F%2Flh5.googleusercontent.com%2F-eKvKxNYnbNM%2FWVgeo2i1-mI%2FAAAAAAAAFrg%2FCTlEnkFZqbg7iTfiU6_c6SB_vd0R8i13ACLIBGAYYCw%2Fw203-h100-k-no-pi-0-ya63.99562-ro-0-fo100%2F!7i12000!8i6000?hl=pt-PT


   

 

14:30 17:00 Option 1: Trip to Pena Palace + Visit to Pena Palace and garden            -  

Option 2: Discovering Sintra, traditional sweets and culture. -  

17:00 18:30 Transportation and Visit to Cabo da Roca (Roca Cape) AESJT 
 

 

18:30 19:00 Return to Lisbon AESJT  

19:00 - Free time -  

    

DAY 5 
06/10/2017 

@ AESJT 
Activity Responsable 

 
Costs 

 
In this day we will finish our course and will have our Fairwell dinner. 
 

09:00 - Meeting Point outside ORIENTE station (metro red line) for 
transportation. Me and my colleagues will take you all to our school. 

AESJT 
 

 

09:30 10:00 Reception and getting to know the new teachers participants in the 
project. 

Cristina Maia 
 

 

10:00 12:30 Session #9:  A 3 Minute Movie Fiction 
- A fictional film inspired by one of the stories of the working groups. 
- Storyline, Storyboard. 
- Recording scenes. 
(Coffee break included) 

Fernando Galrito 
 

 

12:30 14:30 Transportation and Lunch at local restaurant 
 

 

14:30 17:30 Session #10:   
- Download for computer, mounting and sound. 
- Viewing the results. 
- Discussion of the work done. 
(Coffee break included) 

Fernando Galrito  

17:30 18:30 Coordinators meeting / Meeting conclusions José Cruz  

19:00 - 
 

Transportation to city centre 
Walking from city centre to restaurant in Bairro Alto 

AESJT  

20:00 - Fairwell dinner at restaurant in 
Bairro Alto 

 

https://www.google.pt/maps/@38.7677773,-9.0981894,3a,75y,268.33h,90.01t/data=!3m8!1e1!3m6!1s-eKvKxNYnbNM%2FWVgeo2i1-mI%2FAAAAAAAAFrg%2FCTlEnkFZqbg7iTfiU6_c6SB_vd0R8i13ACLIBGAYYCw!2e4!3e11!6s%2F%2Flh5.googleusercontent.com%2F-eKvKxNYnbNM%2FWVgeo2i1-mI%2FAAAAAAAAFrg%2FCTlEnkFZqbg7iTfiU6_c6SB_vd0R8i13ACLIBGAYYCw%2Fw203-h100-k-no-pi-0-ya63.99562-ro-0-fo100%2F!7i12000!8i6000?hl=pt-PT

